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EXECUTIVE.

General Grant yielded up the War Department,
January 14, ti Edwin M. Stanton, who is now in
office as Secretary of War.

The following is Gen Grant's note to the Presi-
dent:

HZADQUARTRRS, ARMY U. S..
January 14. 1868.

His Excellency. Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States.

Sra : I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy
of the official notice received by me last evening of
the action of the Senate of the United States, in the
case of the suspension of Hon. E.X. Stanton, Sec-
rete:y..ofWar.. According to the provisiens of see,
tion 2d of an act reuulating the tenure of civil offi-
cers, my 'functions a Secretary of War ad interim
ceased from the moment of the receipt of the written
notice.

I have, the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient:servant, - " U. S. GRANT, General.

The total internal revenuelesei.pts of last week
were $2,178,00(). . +. 4; x%

XLth. CONGRESS—First Session.

Senate.—January I.4.—The House bill. regula-
ting the Supreme.Court was referred. The anti-
contraction bill was considered.

January memorial was presented from
Misaistliflpi; asking rdlitif frori.the preaailida d'estiL
tution. 3. resolution was adopted appropriating
$28,000 d'airittgesfor -seizure of a Spanish steamer
by General Sherman :at Port -Royal. The anti-
contraction bilt, passect, %rah an amendment
that "the ankonntpLearal.Aotee now existing shall
not be reduced until Congress shall otherwise,pro-
vide.,44, oL .

January16:—The. onimissioner and Assistant
Commissioner of Internal Revenue were. allowed
the:floor during ,debates affecting the revenue. The
bill repealing thecotton tax was received back from
the House, that body having rejected the Senate's
amendment.

January 20.-7-Conference committees were ,ap-
pointed•oh the.disagreeing amendments to thetAnti-
ContraCtion and CottOn bills, The case of Senator
elect Thomas, of Maryland, was debated.

Honse.—January.l4.—An. unsuccessful attempt
was made by Mr. McCarthy, of New York, to intro-
duce resolutions relative to the naturalization (Ines-

TheSenate amendments to the cotton tax repeal
bill were non concurred in, and it will be sent:back
to' the Senate. Resolutions were passed ordering the -

CoMmittee on Ways and Means p. inquire into theekpedieney of selling the right to manufacture spir-
its to the highest bidder. Mr. Van Wyck madeanother explanation about the Gettysburg lottery
scheme. The amendatory ReconStruction bill was
then taken up,. and Mr. Brooks presented a major-
ity report. A telegram from Gen. Meade to Gen.
Grant, relative to the test oath, was read.

January,. I,6.—Bills,jelating to the. Public Land
Offices,;and jl.l2oviiink, applicants kir homesteads to
make arAvits before county courts, were reported
and passel The new Reconstruetion bill was de
bated. The notorious Fernando Wood was formal-
ly censured by the Speaker, in accordanee with the,
express vote of the House, 114 to 38, for using the
following language in reference to the new Recon-
struction bill :

" A. montrosity—a measure the most
infamous of the many infamous acts of this infa-
mous Congress."

January 16.—The House Deficiency Bill was
passed with amendments. The Library Committee
were directed:to itiquire2into the subject of interna-
tional copyright, with a view to the protection of
authors. Executive communicationswerereceived,
it-Midi:link two from SecretaryStanton. The Senate
amendmendments to the Anti-Contraction Bill were
referred. The new Reconstruction bill was debated.

January 17.—The Senate aniendenenteioilie De-
&Wady bill were referred. The Senate amendment

construction •bill was continued
January 20.—The new Reconstruction bill wasconsidered, and the previous question secolcarr,"-Dircthe House adjourued without voting.

INTAirth ARID TERIiITOICIES.'
New York.—John Jacob Astor, Jr., the New

York millionaire, died.january 17th., .
Legislature-oh jointballot,

January. 16, elected W. W, Irwin State Treasurer.
—Philacielplaia.—The Ledger giies the following
resume of the financial.condition at the close of 1867.
The legitimate income of the city last year was as
follows: Ftom. the departments and, miscellaneous
sources, $1,461,087149 from-takes zif 1867 and
prio,r year5„55,385,940 64, making an aggregate le-
gitimate revenue of .$6,856,0.28 13. On thother
hand, our expenditures chargeable to that year were
$7,975,042 05, leaving an excess of current expen-
diture over current income for the year of $1,125,-
013.92.—The debt of the State has been, reduced
about eleven million dollars, and taxable property
has augmented in value, by importations and by
additions consequent on hergeneral prosperity, to
$4,554,863,896,

Ohio.—Allen G. Thurman, Democrat, was elected
United States Senator for the term beginning March
4th, 1869. _

:

Alaska.—The followingtelegram, dated San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 16th;was received, Jan. 17, by Secreta-
ry Seward: "The assay of gold ore from Alaska
yields $13,000 per ton. Details by letter.

Maryland.—Hon. Wm. F. Hamilton was elected
U. S. Senator by the Legislature, Jan, 17.

Virginia.—The Convention, January 14, adopted
articles declaring slaveryforever abolished in Vir-
ginia, and that the State shall,remain forever in the
Union.—Seven sections of the bill of rights- have
been adopted.

Georgia.—The newly appointed State officers
have gone to Milledgeville to take possession of
their offices. The money in the Treasury is said to
have been removed some time since.--Gen. Meade
has published an order forbidding the State Courts
in his district to interfere with persons or acts done
in the Military-or Bureau service.—The Convention
adopted the preamble of the new State Constitution
and two sections of the bill of rights. Gen. Meade
was requested to order the State. Treasurer to pay
the expenses of the Convention.—The Convention
has passed a iesolution of-thankstoGen. Meade.—
Tile 'General has issued an orderremoving the State
Comptroller for failing to respect his instructions.

Mississippi.—ln the Convention a committee
was appointed to draw up a list of citizens to be
relieved from political disability.- —A Resolution was
adopted thanking the U. S. Senate for reinstating
Secretary Stanton.

BY ATLANTIC TBLEGRAPIL
January 14th._Paris, euening.—The bill to re-

organize the army passed finally, by a vote of 198
to6o.—Havana.-.—Advices from Vera Cruz to Jan.
sth, say that Gene. Diaz and Allatowa were embark-
ing a large number of troops to put down the rebel-
lion in Yucatan.

January 15th.—London.—Prussia has joined
France and Austria in their note to the Government
of Servia, censuring its hostile preparations.—The
Levant Herald denies that the influence of the Uni-
ted States has been weakened in Turkey by the late
exchange of good offices between Russia and Ameri-
ca,—/eloreace.--A large class of the Catholic popu-
lation of the kingdom of Italy, which, since the
consolidation under Victor Emmanuel, has steadily
refused to recognize his government by voting, has

resolved to abandon its inactive policy, and wi 1
take an active part in the next Parliamentary elec-
tion.

January 16th.—London.--It is reported that
Lord Bloomfield, the British Minister to Austria.

and Lord Clarendon have gone on a mission to

Rome, -to request the Pope to use his influence for
the suppression of the Fenian agitation.---The ag-
gressive policy of the Russian Government on the
Eastern question causes much alarm in Turkey.
The Northern Post, ofSt. Petersburg, declares that
the Russian Government does not desire any exten-
sion ofterritory, her only aim being to secure the
safety of the Christian subjects of the Porte.—The
St. Petersburg Gazette asserts that both.En gland and
France have urged the Sultan to make extensive
military and naval preparations in the Mediterra-
nean.—Later advices from Rio Janeiro represent
that the allied army had been heavily reinforced,
and was pressing the siege very closely.

January 17th..---Lonjon.--Advices from Hone
Kong and Shanghae state that another battle had
been fought between the rebels and lu-tperialists at
Shentang. The Imperialist army, under. Fontal,
was again defeated.—Florence.—Thosales of the ec-
clesiastical estates sequestrated by thiltalitte
ernment prove very productive., 'The sums zealized
shaw , an, average appreciation of 45 -per cent. on
their value since placed in the market. _ .

January -.19th.-7-Lond_o_n.-7.,: lYhep, "Ole! Scotia,
from Ne‘w.York Tilr:;Liverptotli iitertdAtireenstown,
last evening, a st,r,ong *lige three quipt4„Nept
aboard lend:arrestedbedigeVranbiiirErtithilandtoko
other passene.aers,',who = sailedfrom. New York. It
is understood that,therwere,takewinto.vislocly

•the chargeofnein; active members ofme American
wing of the Fenian organization: " 'Nothing'Wila
found oti the person oribaggage of Train to justify
BusPjei9R4 41, sk l.. • .

January 20th.—London.—Later information
from Africk•in relgartl to';Dr. Divingstone, it As
thought, confirms altireviousreports °this safety.
—Copenhagen.--The bill for the ratification of the
treaty transferring St. Thomas and St. John's .tothe
United States, WEIS'referred to a .special committee,
who- will moetin secret session."

BY CUBA CABLE.

January 16th.-:-Havfmcl.—The election, in:St.
Thomas had resulted favoralblyt4 ‘annexation to
the United Statesi - 1244'cotes were cast for the
transfer of the island,,and only 22_against.it.

FOREIGN.
A. FRENCH PAPER states that a scientific itigentle-mari has detertninecl to erect a building on thent-

mit of MontBlanot-and establish therein a meteor-
ological observatory, which will be placed at:an al-
titude ofabout 17,000 feet above the ordinary level
of the earth. Two guides will spend the summer in
this glacial labitatiOn; for the purpose of making
meteorological observations. During .a period of
twelve months three guides Were kept at the' ex-
pense of this gentleman ipsa chalet cm the Col de
St. Theodule, at an; altitude-0f.10,700.- feet, of DOie
than 2000 feet above St. Bernard; 7

BURNETT'S TOILET PREPARATIONS AND "CO SING
EXTRACTS areremarkabla.for a delicacy of pelErtinie
and healthy purity very seldom •met with.E:iAek
dealers to order, or attain them at headquartezl3,.27
Central street, and 592 Broadway N. Y.
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The neat Beffsioit will oolinfiyioe
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FEBRUARY 3d, 1868. ;

Every department of instruction isfidly.nievidad'foi;nrlall the
appointments of the school &Alva& to promotethe highest deve-
lopmente of the pupil.

R • ;

Two boyfecan'befriceivelt-titAciliaing'puilli hi the of the
Principal,

...'..t f.. ,...:.. -:.....r....,

Jan. '4l,7tr.,
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Anoka -Cities and4mpires.
THEIR, PROPHETIC DOOM

Is a valuable 'volume, the fulfillment of
prophecy dol!en to the present time..

-Twenty-two nlustrations.
.

"The work is scholarlyand critical, and, being
wril ten in a popular style; With' numerous wood-cut
illastrations, will mike a valuable addition to this
branch of religious literature."—Sunday School Times.

" The book ii:fately printe,d,"hasjwentY7two really
good illustrations;'- and will be fdiind:tb-be useful, and
helpful to faith.l:l=-VonyrreglittOntitisi.

"A .BOOK FOR THEE ,M=S,"
says the New York, Bveivelist:

_

•;, 4"Of greatyalne towho` School, teachers and
ministers, and to.all who. are interested in studying
the Scriptures," says the American Gtlardian.

PRIGE $1.75
_o__

N. B.—We have now on our list over

ONE ;

• •HUBDBED, BOOKS

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
Ranging in price from $2.00 to 25 cents; and will
supply additional iolumes from publiihing houses toany extent desired, making the selections ourselves when
requested, and holding ourselves responsible for the charac-
ter of the books- thusfurnished..Please apply for cata-logue and terms.

PIik'SBYTERIAN
Publication Committee,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Jan. 23—tf.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1868.

THE INDEPENDENT.

HENRY C. BOWEN, Publisher.

No. 5 BEEKMAN St., New York.

TheLokgest Religions Weekly in the
Wild

The C apest Religious Weekly if'
~~,sa •>

the World:

The Veit ' in, the

World.

IL.,
. r I

'-'I ..'ts) IL) a'l--?•.i.,i.

T.nS 'CAStt ItECEIPTS

the past y ti larger' than '

Ear receipts the past six months larger than
ever beft e during the correspondingPeriod

receipts during the'pEl.sttliree months
larger 6 n ever before.

Its cas receipts in January larger than ever be-

It emplOys the ablest writers in the country

It pafii inore..for- its weekly contributions .than
any otbez\ TBREE religions .-papeis in the country.

It discasSes boldly and fearlessly all religions,
4moral, anolitical topics

Its writeits.are chosen from all the leading Chris-
tian denoiniiiitions.

It aims to be a chairipion for truth and equity

•It is unsectarian, and earnestly seeks Christian

Its prospecti for increased.usefulness and. pros-
peritr were never so great as now.

Its expg.p.diturea the corningyearwill bafir 'greater
than. ever before.

It will have more special departments than ever

It will have more religinus news than ever be-.

It will.take'a decided interest in the cominggreat
Presidential contest

It will.'..'earnestly 'seek the:snoral, .politic ly end
religious interests of the"*hole people of the nation,
irrespective of race, color, or condition

It will discuss freelyall financial matters from a
high 6taiidilpfat:"‘ IZEMEM

It wilhinsist-that everrengag9nient and obliga-
tion of the country 8611 1 be promptly met with
gold as agreed

It will oppose, under present circumstances; nny
further, contraction of the currency:

It will not hastbe,in,e to give political power, to
those who have been rebels. -

ad.vocaip. iecotistrintioti;on 'a basis (and
that only) of exact and-impartial justice.

• • .lißvilLoppose all polithitil nianceufering
chiuery calculated to lower the standard of national
honor. and integrity.

It will consecrate itself,withallits.power and in-
fluence to the great work' of. moral; ixolitical, and
religious reform and Christian freedom the world

We ask no subscriptions to support us as a char-
itable institution.

We ask friends to help us in increasing our cir-
culation and usefulness, if they believe we are doing
good—and not otherwise.
- ,•3

_,We expect to give in every number' of the paper
through the y6ai reading matter to the extent of
an ordinary-sized volume.of 300 pageqsold at the
book-stores.

We expect every subscriber of the paper to say
that•the money paid for ,

THE INDEPENDENT
is ,the best investment of its character he has ever
made.

We- eXpect to have'a good measure of success in
What we shall aim to do. We expect some opposi-
tion from rival newspapers, some criticisms for
mistakes of judgment,some fault-finding because we
are radical, and, lots of advice as usital, from all
quarters; but, notwithstanding, we expect to live
and thrive, and do more good, perhaps, than ever

January 23, 1868.-Imo

THE INDEPENDENT!
PRICE $2 50 PER ANNUM TO MAIL SUBSCRIB-

ERS, OR $3 BY CARRIERS IN NEW

YORK AND BROOKLYN.

HENRY C. Bowinr,
PUBLISHER,

No. 5 Beekman Street, New York.

GREAT NIIMBER THIS WEEK.
ATTRACTIONS: A 9 FOLLOWS:

SALMON P. CHAfflg,
FOR PRESIDENT.

How. HORACE 2GRESLEY

THE. LOST IMAGE.• .
CHAPTERS 4TH AND Mn. •

A NewReligious Story,
Wriitan expressly for_ -.1: • '

THE INtIEPEEDENT, - • '
'' • BY AN EMINENT

ORTHODOX 'CLEIGYkA'N;.
land'destined; we belieVe, be;the arioatipopulat, raeyi:

and instructive seriei centriteitio'riti:eVer *f-'''"/

given to a religious newspaper. •

EVAIIGELIOAL CHRISTIANS and the; OPERA.
ript A

Of Chicago.

".i.:,RBPAIPPEL
• r M.

THE KINODOM OF HEAVEN.
Bx Ray. -.1..gw0 8.--D,IATSON;

,Of Chicago. • •

ON IIiNE SHOALS•
BY P..a.oF.- 2.1 G. BARTLETT,

TlleologicAL.§engrtry, Chicago, ,

,

SURG AIL;
Ax Oaianua. POEM.

Br CARL; SPENCER.-
WASEEIN6TijitETPfl.-

By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.'
Giving a description of,a p4.l4.Dinner of Andrew

Johnson and the.Copperheads, 043.- * -

TWO MEN OF "DOLOR", INARAILROAD GAIL
131. GEORGE W. BUNGAY

THE-VOTAGE OF LIFE.
.A SF:amoN., ,

BY,REV. i4tW,M4.14 BALL
Freached.to hisown. Congregation 9n his arrivaijn,

• '

' Efiglakid: , •
PRISTED sadistAtAirusciiir •

Furnished 'us by kr. HALL, .

EURYDICPs..
AN ORIGINAL• Pomm

BENJAMIN LUNDY.,
By MOBERT PURVIS.

LETTER rnOm. cintAat):
017B. 4PECIAL ucataxSP ONDENT,

SIIIIJECT :

Burning ofEarewll
Ole-Bull'a Concert. •
Evening Before, the Fire. .•

Elizabeth Af Wilcox Legacy.
Ontario Institute; ••

guincy College. •.-

Crpaby. Opera Rouse Lottery etc

OF 43316E5. '''•

By, Miss .A.IIGUSTA LARNED:

Influence of Newspapers on. Children.
A SENSIBLE MAN.

v.A.riut OF A GOOD.BABOtiETER.
CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT IS DU:F.

ED~TORIALS~A,S;FOLLOWS
THE CONQUERING, STROKE .OF GEN. MEADE.,

A MAHRFfirMEMORIAL;' Olt, GEORGE PEABODYAN THE "GEORGETOWN- CHURCH.

ORIGINAL POEM.
461*;

OUR NEW INDIAN POLICY.
BISHOP SELWYN.

RECONSTRUCTION IN THE BUREAUX.
DEATH OF BISHOP HOPKINS.

THE WAR OF RACES.
Coggr,egationalisrp., in Chicago.

EDlttifiLiL NOTES ON'PXSSI4G EVENTS.
* 'PERSONAL'-COLUMN

NEW FORK AND. VICINITY.„

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
.REVIVAL 'RECORD.

* MISSIONARY INTELLIGENC.E.
EDITOR'S BOOK TABLE.

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL.
TALK, NEWS, AND GOSSIP IN WALL STREET.

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR CAPITALISTS, BANKERS
AND BUSINESS MEN.

MONEY MARKET.
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD,

DRY' GOODSIRE-FORT.
DRY GOODS 'QUOTATIONS.

,PRODUCE MARKET,REPORTS.
PRICES 'CURRENT,

' NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET,
. FOREIGN;NEWS.DOMESTIC NEWS.

PEBBLES.FARMER'S COLUMN,
7 • • rTHE 'WHOLE COMPRISING_ . • .ATTRACTIONS NEVER EQUALED,IN ANY OTHER RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
GREAT XMEMIUMS

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
For 24 new thibbcribers and $6O we will send thecelebrated " Letter-A"-HOWE SEWING MACHINE,warranted perfecelM every-reapecti and adapted. tofamily use; ori:we Will send to every newsubscriberwith $2.50 • ' - •

".OUR, YOUNG pra..K.s,-.
•the moat popular.Children's ,Monthly . the,country,the .publisher's price ofwhich. is.s2 ; or, for every newsubscriber with $2.60 we will send ,

SIX MONTHS AT THE WHITE. HOUSEWITH ABRAHAM LINCOLN,the price of which is $1.50. ~Old Subscribers whodesire the Magazine or Book must.pity 60 cents' extra.Address, with money, to
HENRY.C. BOWEN,.PUBLISHER,

No. 5 Beekman Street,' New York.

TURNER'S PATENT

•Z SN 0

LADDER,
TELE' ATTENTION OP

Farmers,
Fruit Growers,

releabanicus, and
.

House Heepers
Isdnyited to this useful linpryvement. It is composed of
any number Of Sections or"Joints, winch oan be used. eitht
singly, Or. connoted, forming a Ladder of anyDESarjj
MOTH.

Can be

LENCTHENED OR SHORTENED,
leithOnt"demending to the ground

di* I•ol{thiti i • •rBI7P mquiring,.the upper end to
lean-against any'otijed.- 'Connected with it is a IllorAsiß
STSP 4, grringan easy Tootholikfor those using it.

=ME

Pli;AlfSPORTED,
becanso easily !Aosta•tO ,oiso,-and.qniekly churl
into eittiern. . ' ,

SIrgEF=LAIVDErri,
-SCA.P.vcoLD

FARMERS
,

May keep different ISeetiops, Kor..7nee,at separate plaaes on
their farms; snit when Ifeeirof loni,Ladder, the SeotiowCad beWeil-W.:ea:

:.:FRULT .GROWERS
Can gather the fruit wit ot4.restingagainst the tree—thoi
avoiding injury' O the tree. TWo or more can work at on,
time, and fruit can be reached ,by the aid of this Ladder,
that:would otherwise be unattainable without straining or

•
bruiaing the limbs.

MECHANICS
Can, raise on lower it, Bootie* or Roinsd at a time, without
descending cis ,thegroand,iand,eari.reacWy change it intoAinf,,ltbstantial:Sceifeld.

:„;

gousE, KEEPERS
Step-Ladder-of(~nfomploy. it sea ordinary size, or convert
i into aepr gei;lcletr o.ldiWeassiwie
Maunfietaiingor SellingRights; orSupply the Trade ,

tTf County.t io ti Forfull Partcu.Illustrated ShowBill,
. '_TURNER'S :PATENT LADDER,

0., Box,' 2018,
'' IiII.I24.II3ELPHIA, PA.

:OW-Models 01111 be seen and fell information given a.
128 S.lrorit St.,

_ 1124 3m

'-GrEr BEST.
trgilgT.tti3 .:DICTIONARY

• TINABFED,
NEW 'ILLUSTRATED,

10,000 Word. and Meaning. not in other Dietionari ,.
A necessity to every intelligent family, student, teacher

and professional•man. •--Whist Library is complete withoutthe best English Dictionary?'
The work is the .richest book. off information in the wort:.There is probably more real;education in it than canbotight.:for the same'aliOnnt' of money in any language.Everyparsonage should have a copy at the expense of theparish. - It, would, improve many pulpits more than a trapto Europe, and at a much less cost.—N. Y. Chrieli.Advocate. r
Lay it upon Your,.tablelty the side of the Bible; itis .tbetterexpounder thanmanywhichclaim to be expounders,—M''Life Boat..
VAS work is resit' it' -gem 'ofa Dictionary, just the thin;for; the. iailliontimerican Educationai Monthly.

, In one v01,....0:1,1340'Edynd Quarto Pages.Pablished hy k O.II4ARRIAM, Springfield, Mass,
• Sold by all Booksellers.

JUST PUBLISHED,
WEBOTEIVI NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY,
" 1040PageiOisti.vo: ;600 Engrivinge. Price, $6.

:.:BUST rvicrasHED:

I±IU.IZ. .1" S F'"

By the author of '4 TheTlitrißers".and "Paul Vernon." A

splendid .narrative) of, a fad,with his mother and t.e'

s"
•'sisters, -self-denying ofrprosperityan 4stoprosper

usefulisea. ,495:p.ages; 113440. $1.25. Post. 20 cts.

.A.MERYCA.Iii, TRAM' 'SOCIETY.

•,

• • 1110 Chestnut Sliest, Philadelphia.

rrmxt,
The Pfesbyterietr ,Board. of Publication

:PTIALISK

PILE SlBBitil-StitOOL VISITOR; .1
;

;

MONTIELY.I.AID .SEMI MONTHLY.
. .Itis a.beintifullY, embelliisliedliaileX, full of interestivand instructive reading

, .

- rl 7 M 3VE S
For a.single copy, monthlye2s cents a year.Ni-lixonthly;,oo cents a year.When over eight copies to OUPrddreas are taken, onefur' each patuer. 1745 subsoriptioitCreoeived for less a "

three mouths. :

Subscribers ,for the Monthly, Who terms do not ea'
with the year 1867,can have the Semi-Monthly sent to laby.paying the' difference. "

Orders'and money nhould be addrissed to

• XETE.Tit;WALKER, :,,

' 821 Chestnut 3t.,


